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NEXT MEETING  

When:   Tuesday, 28 March 1978, at 8.00 p.m. sharp.  

Where:   Goodwood Boys High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood.  

Why:     The first Annual General Meeting of the Society will commence at  

         8.00 p.m. This will be followed by the ordinary monthly meeting  

         for March.  The item of the evening will be members' slides of last  

         year's field days.  Remember to bring your slides.  

 

         Plant display and commentary, library, raffle, trading table.  

 

LAST MEETING  Attendance 58  

Our best attendance to date heard Mr Alwin Clements' excellent talk on  

photography.  After demonstrating the equipment required and explaining  

some common faults in taking photos, he showed many brilliant slides of  

Australian native flowers including lots of orchids.  

 

One point to remember when taking pictures in the bush on a sunny day is  

that dead material, such as bark, and leaves, reflects ultra-violet light  

which registers on the film but is invisible to our eyes.   This means that  

the leaves and bark are very prominent in the finished slide if allowed to  

remain in the picture.  

 

A number of plants received from the Sydney Group were sold on the trading  

table.  Others are being grown on for raffle prizes and future trading  

tables.  

 

 

 

POPULAR VOTE  

Both Plants were grown by Mr and Mrs Auliciems, a feat no one has achieved  

before.  

 

Epiphyte;   Sarcochilus              Terrestrial;   Spiranthes sinensis —  

ceceliae — A specimen                Two tall spikes of tiny pink and white  

plant of this dainty                flowers arranged in a spiral up each  

orchid in a 6" squat                 stem.   The plants were growing in a  

pot.   It was a mass of              6" pot which is moved into a glasshouse  

small pink flowers.                  for the winter.  

 

 

 

FIELD TRIP  

Our first outing for the year will be to Kyeema on Saturday, 29 April, to  

look for flowers of Parsons' Bands, Eriochilus cucullatus.  Full details  

next month.  
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 AGENDA FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

 1. Minute s of inaugural meeting to be read .  

 2. Appointment of Patron .  

 3. Adoption of President's report, as published.  

 4. Adoption of Financial report, as published .  

 5. Subscriptions for next financial year.  

 6. Election of Officers .  

 7. Appointment of Auditor .  

 8. Adoption of Constitution .  

 

 

 NOMINATIONS FOR COMMITTEE  

 Nominations for positions on the Management Committee will be received by  

 the Secretary up till the commencement of the A.G.M.  

 

 

 CONSTITUTION  

 With our October newsletter members received a copy of a draft constitution with a request 

for written comments to be sent to the Secretary -by  

 15 December.  The comments received were considered by the Management  

 Committee who now request you to make the following amendments to your  

 draft constitution.  

 

 2.  OBJECTS  

      a.  line 1 — after "propagation" delete "and scientific knowledge"  

           and insert "knowledge and scientific study".  

 

 3.   MEMBERSHIP  

      A.  Life Members paragraph, line 4 —   add after “. . the annual sub-  

           scription." "The number of life members shall not exceed a total  

           of five (5) at any one time."  

 

      B.  New Members, lines 1 and 2 —   delete ". .is interested in Aus-  

           tralasian Native Orchids . ." insert ". . accepts the aims and  

           objects of the Society . ."  

 

           line 3 —   delete "of the Society".  

 

           lines 4 and 5 —   delete "as set out in Schedule 'A'".  

 

      D.  Expulsion, line 2 —   delete "Rule 8B" insert "Rule 7B".  

 

Numbering  

 

Number "8" was omitted when numbering the sections, therefore sections 

numbered 9 to 21 will become numbers 8 to 20. 

 

As all members have had a draft constitution with ample time to comment, 

the committee hopes that the draft, as amended above, will be adopted at 

the Annual General Meeting. 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mrs J. Attenborough, Fulham 

Miss E. Bush, Tusmore 

Mrs D. Daley, Tusmore Gardens 

Mrs G.F. Peters, Plympton Park 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

It is with pleasure that I report on the- first year of NOSSA. We have 

achieved so much in such a short time. The Society has brought together 

the best orchid brains in the State and I think the most significant 

thing about this is the effect this has had on every member. Although 

we don’t always agree, we are all willing to pass on what we know and 

learn from the work of others. This information is flowing out to anyone interested enough 

to look and listen. I want to list our achievements to date and then try to set down some of 

the tasks we might try to 

set ourselves in the future. These targets will be approached if we feel 

the effort is worthwhile. 

 

The Society is now 12 months old, although the seed was sown during conversation after a 

meeting of S.G.A.P. some 18 months ago. The inaugural 

meeting was convened for March 22, 1977, and 48 people attended. The 

rest is history. Our membership after that first night stood at 44, today it is 118 and 

steadily increasing. Financially we are in a very 

sound position. Our hardworking Treasurer, Ron Robjohns, ensures that 

we don't waste a cent. 

 

Our monthly meetings have been interesting and informative with some top 

class speakers. Attendances have ranged from 40 to a peak of 58 at our 

February meeting. They have become a meeting place for those interested 

in Australian orchids and as such provide a wonderful opportunity to 

learn about orchids and keep up with developments. The plant displays 

have been exceptional in the range of orchids tabled. A list of 165 

plants seen at meetings and shows has been compiled by Kevin Western and 

will be published soon. I can't help comparing this list with that compiled by Peter Hornsby 

last month on the orchids seen in flower on last 

year's field days which listed only 28 species. I know we didn't look 

in all our local habitats, we didn't have a field day in the peak flowering month of 

September, and it was a drought year following a drought 

year, but the fact remains that, apart from say 20 species, our local 

orchids are not easy to find in flower. One of our responsibilities is 

to locate and record our orchids as they are today. This information is 

vital if reasoned decisions are to be made in the future. 

 

NOSSA field days were not as well attended as our monthly meetings but 

were enjoyed by those who took part. These outings are a very important 

part of our activities and I wish I could attend more often. It is here 

that you can get to know other enthusiasts in a leisurely way. Peter 

Hornsby must take most of the credit for organising these trips. 

 

The NOSSA newsletter was first published in April 1977, and this is the 

tenth issue. It is the link which binds our country members and our contact with Societies 

in other States. I hope they enjoy reading it as much 

as I do in reading theirs. The NOSSA newsletter records our history, our 

activities and our hopes. It also contains a wealth of knowledge on our 

orchids. The back numbers will gradually build into a valuable library 

addition. Thanks are due to Peter Hornsby for producing our front covers 

and accurately reporting our displays and field trips; to Ron Robjohns' 

daughter who types the stencils; and Bob Bates and all the writers who 

submitted such interesting articles. The printout team also deserves a 

mention. Without you there would not be a newsletter. 

 

We took part in two shows run by other Societies last year. Unlike the 

eastern states Societies we have very few members with large established 

collections of native orchids. Our harsh climate demands considerable 

dedication from a grower of rain forest plants before a collection can be 

kept alive, let alone flourish. This side of our activities will take a 

year or two to build up. It is important that we are not inward-looking 

but as Australian orchid specialists we take these opportunities to show 

our plants to the general public. 
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Presidents Report (contd.) 

Ron Robjohns has spent many hours preparing a Constitution for the 

Society. Committee have been unmerciful in thrashing out points in the 

draft but we believe we have a workable constitution prepared for your 

acceptance at the A.G.M. The average member may not place much importance on a constitution 

but it is a necessary part of any well run Society. 

 

Thanks to donations from members and the efforts of Jim Simmons, our 

Librarian, we have a very good set of books on Australian orchids in our 

library. This facility is for all members to use and will be expanded 

as finances permit. 

 

The NOSSA Seedbank started in a small way last year. We saw some solid 

results (or should I say semi-solid) at our last meeting in the form of 

a flask of Thelymitra pauciflora seedlings. Mary Earle looks after the 

seed most capably and I know from experience what a tedious task this 

can be. Help her to help you with donations of seed and news of any 

successes you have with Seedbank seed. 

 

A trading table was started at monthly meetings but with most members 

just beginning collections there were few spare plants available and certainly not enough to 

supply the demand. The Society will try to provide 

some stock on a regular basis this year. Members' plants are always 

welcome on the trading table. They do not have to be orchids. The 

Society takes 25% of the sale price of all items sold. 

 

This report would not be complete without a mention of our hardworking 

Secretary, Roy Hargreaves, who got the Society started and keeps it 

going with gentle reminders in all quarters. Your efforts are much appreciated Roy. 

 

Now that our first year is behind us we must look ahead. Nothing ever 

stands still. You either improve or you slip back. I hope NOSSA never 

slips back. There is plenty of work to be done to keep every member as 

occupied as they wish to be. 

 

In the area of field studies alone we are rather ignorant as to where 

our local orchids grow, how they grow and multiply and why they flourish 

where they do. Interactions with other plants, soil, insects, etc., is 

a mystery which will be pieced together bit by bit. 

 

The culture and hybridising of terrestrial species is in its infancy. 

This is one area where I believe NOSSA can make significant progress. We 

have seed available, all we need is the motivation to learn and apply the 

techniques of flasking, replating and transfer to suitable soil mixes for 

growing on. A tuber bank similar to ANOS, Victoria, is then a real possibility. 

 

Other projects still in the future are more extensive displays of our 

orchids, perhaps even our own show one day. With more widespread cultivation will come the 

need for judging. We will be watching with interest 

the result of the judging classes to be held soon by ANOS in Sydney. 

 

I am sure closer contact with interstate groups will become a reality. 

Perhaps a combined country field trip is a possibility, or looking further 

ahead, a regional conference. 

 

I would like to thank all of you for showing your interest in Australian 

orchids by becoming members. Keep up the good work. 

Les Nesbitt 

 

ORCHADIAN 

Jim Simmons, who runs our library at meetings, has been appointed an 

Associate Editor to the Orchadian. Jim's job will be to channel South 

Australian news and articles into this publication. 
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NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Statement of Receipts and Payments 

Period ended 31 December, 1977 

    RECEIPTS                                  PAYMENTS  

    Subscriptions 1977            426.00      Purchase of Duplicator              80.00  

    Subscriptions 1978              12.00     Library Books                       37.50  

    South Coast Orchid Club        175.00     Stationery                         121.22  

    Donations'                     44.00      Postage                             96.45  

    Plant Sales                    97.15      Show Prizes                         73.00  

    Raffle Proceeds                95.40      Raffle Prizes                       30.70  

    Newsletter Sales                2.00     Rent of Hall (part)                 36.00  

    Bank Interest                      78     Insurance                           27.72  

                                              Aust. Orchid Foundation             10.00  

                                              Aust. Native Orchid Society          5.00  

                                              Photo-copying                        2.40  

 

                                                      Total Payments              519.99  

                                                     Cash at Bank                 332.34  

 

                                 $852.33                                         $852.33  

 

                                         I have examined the books and records of the  

                                         Native Orchid Society of South Australia and  

          (signed R.T. ROBJOHNS)         certify that the above Statement of Receipts  

           Honorary Treasurer            and Payments is in accordance with the books  

                                         and records produced.  

                                         16.1.78            (signed   C.K. YATES)  

                                                                 Honorary Auditor  

 

 

 

PLANTS ON DISPLAY - 28 February 1978  

Despite a somewhat unlikely time of year for benching of native orchids,  

the standard of this month’s table show was surprisingly high. If the  

standard and diversity of the plants shown are any indicators, I believe  

we are already well on the way to seeing a year of exceptionally good  

table shows. This month's plant commentary was given by Les Nesbitt in  

both epiphytic and terrestrial orchids.  

 

The first plant for comment was a vigorous specimen plant of Dendrobium  

kingianum. Grown in a coconut fibre lined hanging basket the plant has  

been maintained a few feet from the roof of a 50% Sarlon shadehouse in a  

mixture of pine bark, charcoal and cymbidium mix. A very fine specimen  

of Sarcochilus ceciliae, which had already been in flower for 2-3 months  

and still well in bloom, won for Mr and Mrs Auliciems the "popular plant"  

vote for the evening in the epiphytic section. 

 

More Dendrobiums. Luxuriant specimens of Dendrobium speciosum of the com-  

pact form typical of the sandstone country of New South Wales and of the  

naturally occurring hybrid Dendrobium x delicatum (speciosum x kingianum)  

showed just how well these plants can be grown on the local scene.  

Dendrobium x delicatum is an easy-to-grow plant which is free flowering,  

often from the same cane year after year. A number of other plants of  

Dendrobium x delicatum also benched showed the diversity of physical form  

which can be expected of hybrids as a function of the plant types chosen  

as breeding stock. Plants were seen which had short thick canes whilst  

others had longer and thinner canes. One of these plants had produced a  

number of vegetative growths, or kikis, from its canes. Discussion indicated that within a 

particular species or hybrid of the Dendrobiums,  
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Plants on Display (contd.)  

certain plants seem to be prone to produce a relatively large number of  

these kikis, while others tend to be relatively uninclined to do so. It  

was recommended that people having plants bearing kikis should remove  

them only after the kiki had become endowed with a root system of its  

own, with which it would be capable of supporting itself.  

 

Three further dendrobium hybrids were also benched: these were D. "Bardo Rose" 

(D. falcorostrum x D. kingianum); D. "Hilda Poxon" (D. speciosum x  

D. tetragonum), a hybrid which is becoming increasingly popular because  

of its twice-a-year flowering habit; and D. "Lowana Nioka" x D.  

agrostophyllum as a smallish but healthy plant.  

 

Also in the way of dendrobium there were specimens of D. falcorostrum -  

or was it D. gracilicaule? (looks like whoever owns it will have to wait  

until it flowers to find the answer) and a fine specimen of D. cucumerinum, 

which had almost finished flowering, was displayed growing on a  

log. Dendrobium discolour (syn D. undulatum), a species capable of  

growth to 500 cm, was displayed as a small plant. Since this species is  

common to the more northern areas of Queensland, it tends to require  

winter warmth, or at least to be kept dry during our cold, wet winters  

if it is to survive. Some further specimens of D. discolour were displayed as healthy 

seedlings maintained in a terrarium to provide optimal  

humidity conditions for their growth.  

 

A specimen of the lithophyte, Liparis reflexa, in fine condition, showed  

just how well this plant responds to culture in cymbidium mix under our  

local conditions. Finally, a healthy specimen of Bulbophyllum crassulifolium  

completed a pleasing benching of epiphytic orchids.  

 

Again, as for the epiphytes, the terrestrial section was well populated.  

Several specimens were seen already in flower and several in bud.  

 

A flowering specimen of Spiranthes sinensis won the "popular plant" vote  

in the terrestrial section for the evening for Mr and Mrs Auliciems .  

This interesting species is naturally distributed throughout the temper-  

ate areas of all states of Australia, except Western Australia, and  

exists through Malaysia to Asia and Siberia.  

 

Two pots of Prasophyllum nigricans were benched. In one, a plant could  

be seen with its flower spike just at the state of emergence from within  

the leaf. Also shown were P. archeri, which were just coming into flower,  

and their look-alike relative, P. rufum. We are informed by the experts  

that the two species can be differentiated by the presence of a ciliated  

labellum in P. archeri compared with non-ciliated labellum found in P.  

rufum. In the same pot as P. rufum was a specimen of the multi-flowered  

Pterostylis parviflora.  

 

Further among the collection of Pterostylis were: P. curta (represented  

by a large and somewhat early specimen it will be interesting to see  

later on whether it flowers any earlier than usual); Pt. baptistii (some  

of which were already in bud - Queensland variety - having been watered  

during summer); and Pt. nutans (again away to an early start as a result  

of summer waterings). In comparison, it was interesting to see plants  

of Pt. baptistii which had been typically repotted and received less  

summer waterings which were just emerging from the soil. Also present  

was the self-pollinating form of Pt. parviflora from the Mount Lofty  

Ranges.  

 

Harbenaria ferdinandi was seen with flower spikes just beginning to  

emerge. A Queensland form of Thelymitra aristata again showed the early  

emergence syndrome, which may be possible with summer waterings. A small  

plant of Phaius tancarvilliae rounded off the evening’s benching of terrestrials.  
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INCREASING YOUR TUBERS VEGETATIVELY R Bates 

All too often when we are given five or so tubers they become four the 

following year, three the next and so on. What we would like is to increase by geometric 

progression: five the first year, 10 the second, 20 

the third and so on. "Weeds" like Pterostylis nutans, curta and pedunculata 

increase rapidly no matter how badly we treat them but there is no 

real challenge in growing these species. The real challenge comes from 

Caladenias and Prasophyllums. Quite often the better we treat these 

orchids the fewer tubers we obtain. Growing them from seed is the 

obvious solution but is too slow and unsure for most of us. There are, 

however, methods of obtaining vegetative tuber increase with these 

"difficult" terrestrials. 

 

The simplest method takes some courage. When flowering is completed but 

plants are still green grab the pot, tip it upside-down and shake everything out. Separate 

plants from soil and remove the fresh new tuber 

from each plant, then repot the plants with old tubers still attached 

The removed tubers are best put into another pot of slightly damp peat 

moss, because you will probably want to check how successful you were 

later and besides, if the peat moss is sterile, you won't have to worry 

about infection in your precious new tubers. The repotted plants will 

produce one or two small tubers each. This method works best with those 

species which are rootless or have roots which atrophy after flowering: 

Pterostylis of the "rufa" group; Pt. longifolia, vittata, plumosa, 

Prasophyllums and most Thelymitras. For autumn-flowering species it is best 

to wait until October, i.e. some time after flowering. 

 

If you are afraid to use this method you could try a weak dose of Maxicrop 

or similar fertiliser applied after flowering. In the bush terrestrial orchids naturally die 

down soon after flowering but in cultivation 

they can be kept growing for up to eight weeks longer than usual. It is 

in this time that extra tubers are formed. If a plant is allowed to die 

back naturally when the drier weather comes in about November one large 

tuber will be produced per plant in such species as Pt. cucullata, Corybas, 

etc., but if kept growing, two or three smaller tubers will form 

instead. 

 

Greater tuber increase can also be gained by using larger pots or fewer 

plants per pot and by not pollinating flowers - remember that a weak 

plant which is pollinated and produces a large capsule of seed often does 

so at the expense of a tuber - so if your seed doesn't grow you end up 

with nothing. 

 

If you are really courageous, at repotting time take a sterile scalpel 

and cut the tuber in halves or quarters through the growing tip, allow to 

dry, then repot with the pieces of tuber in peat moss (normal mix above 

and below). Practice first with large Pt. curta tubers. You'll find it 

really does work. 

 

Perhaps other readers have different methods of persuading the so-called 

"non-vegetative reproducers" to produce extra tubers. 

 

 

 

OUR COVER  

Aptly named the Flying Duck Orchid, Caleana major has a distinctive  

reddish-brown flower. The head of the duck is the labellum which is  

irritable and will snap dovm against the column when triggered, causing  

the duck to lose its head. This species is very rare in South Australia  

where it has been found in a few localised areas in the Mt. Lofty Ranges.  

It is more common in the eastern States and Tasmania. Culture unknown.  

Reputed to be very difficult.  
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HOW NOSSA BEGAN  

Briefly the "How" and "Why" the Native Orchid Society of South Australia  

was founded:  

 

1*   The sincerity, ability and knowledge of Mr Les Nesbitt gave the backing necessary to 

make the move, as for a number of years he has been  

    admired for his growing of terrestrial orchids.  

 

2.  While on a visit to Perth in July 1976 I had the opportunity to  

    witness the high regard that Mr Herb Foote (President) and the W.A.  

    Native Orchid and Conservation Group was held, by their being notified in time to 

transfer orchids prior to areas being cleared.  My  

    thought was, perhaps some of the native orchids could have been  

     saved at the Belair Recreation (formerly National) Park and elsewhere had South 

Australia had a strong Native Orchid Society.  

 

3.   In August 1976 Les was guest speaker at the Society for Growing Australian Plants 

meeting.  This was illustrated with slides and a beautiful display of flowering orchids.  

Afterwards he received a request  

    to form a group within S.G.A.P.  A very good idea, but we felt the  

    time allotted at meetings would be limited.  

 

4. A request to the Orchid Club of South Australia for their support, 

    and permission to circulate at their meetings an invitation for  

     interested members to join in the formation of a Native Orchid Study  

     group or Society was granted.  This was supported by a paragraph in  

    their Bulletins of December 76 and February and March 77.  

 

5.  On Tuesday, February 22, 1977,  at the home of Mr and Mrs L. Nesbitt,  

    Vale Park, the following persons met to prepare the way for an inaugural meeting:  

 

    Mr Colin Jennings, President of O.C.S.A., Chairman,  

    Mr Les Nesbitt, President of Northern and Eastern Districts Orchid  

         Society, member of O.C.S.A. and S.G.A.P.,  

    Mr Warwick Pybus, President-elect of S.G.A.P. S.A. region,  

    Mr Peter Hornsby, member of N.E.D.O.S. and S.G.A.P.,  

    Mr Roy Hargreaves, member of O.C.S.A. and South Coast Orchid Club,  

    and another member of S.G.A.P.  

 

6.  It was decided that the Inaugural Meeting would be held at the Good-  

    wood Boys High School on Tuesday, March 22 at 8.00 p.m., Mr. C.  

    Jennings to be Chairman and that local orchid societies and S.G.A.P.  

    be advised.  

                                        Les Nesbitt and Roy Hargreaves,  

                                                          co-organisers.  

 

 

 

CHANGES IN ORCHID NOMENCLATURE R. Bates 

In the last issue of NOSSA mention is made of forthcoming changes in 

orchid nomenclature to appear in the revision of Black's Flora of South 

Australia (and elsewhere). As undesirable as it seems I must admit that 

it is true and take the time to comment. 

 

Eighteen months ago, while on a visit to the State Herbarium, I was shown 

a list of proposed changes in orchid nomenclature, a list made up by various South 

Australian botanists. The list was designed to be used in the 

reprint of the South Australian Flora. I was asked to comment and suggest 

any alterations. My first reaction was to state that everyone would be 

happiest if no changes were made. However, once I realised that the 

changes were definitely going to appear because of recent alteration of 

taxonomic policy, I offered to assist with examination of material, including type specimens 

or material examined by the authors of all species 

involved. 
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Changes in Orchid Nomenclature (contd.) 

There followed over twelve months of work as we communicated with Herbaria 

and botanists throughout Australia and New Zealand. Thousands of specimens were examined as 

well as most literature available on the species. 

Some of the changes on the original list were seen as undesirable but 

most I was able to agree with. This was a tribute to the brilliance of 

the botanists who formulated the original list without seeing many of the 

type specimens. 

 

The final list of alterations to names was sent to Sydney, Perth and Melbourne for 

acceptance. It is obvious then, that the changes are not 

simply the ideas or opinions of one or two people but represent the 

thought and work of botanists throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

 

There are still some gaps where it was known that botanists were revising 

a particular genus or section such as the Prasophyllum section Micranthum 

being done by Don Blaxell in Sydney and other work by Ray Nash and David 

Jones on some of our Pterostylis - this work will be published elsewhere 

at a later date. 

I intend this to be the first of a series of articles explaining the 

changes and hope to give some insight into what some people consider a 

shadowy area of botanical intrigue — taxonomy. 

 

 

 

HOME CULTIVATION — FIELD OBSERVATIONS W.J. Clayson 

After the first few years of field observations cultivation started in a 

small way at home, mainly so that daily checks could be carried out when 

needed, and a final analysis made at the end of the growing season. It 

was soon apparent that some aspects would need a different approach. My 

first pots contained soil similar to where a species grew, all pots were 

placed on a flooring-board bench three feet off the ground, a roof of 

P.V.C. corrugated sheets was used as a covering and plants hand-watered. 

Under these conditions over-watering was probably the most serious problem, the natural bush 

soil, once disturbed, lacked the ability to cope 

with excessive moisture, causing many of the tubers to rot. One other 

problem which caused concern was the maximum/minimum range of temperature in the pots. This 

was approximately double as to what I had record- 

ed in the field (refer "Observations in the Field", August newsletter, 

1977). 

 

A shadehouse covered with Sarlon shadecloth was built, 1½" of coarse 

screenings was added to the shadehouse floor, pots were placed on top of 

the screenings, a new potting mix containing equal parts of coarse wash 

sand, bush sand and decayed eucalypt matter was used and has proved very 

suitable over the years. This change solved most problems, it gave improved drainage, 

reduced the maximum/minimum range of pot temperature, 

helped to reduce the build up of soldier beetles, slaters, etc., and 

finally gave the benefit of natural rainfall, however strict control of 

slugs and snails is essential. 

 

The original clay pots were replaced with plastic square pots when these 

became available because of space saving and better moisture holding 

capability. Repotting takes place during December and January, equal 

parts of new soil and old soil are used in new pots. All pots are topped 

with crushed Pinus radiata pine needles. 

 

In future articles comparisons between species cultivated at home and 

found on the Mt. Burr Range will be related, which may help to further 

understand our native terrestrial orchids. 
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AN EXPERIMENT WITH PTEROSTYLIS CURTA  Roy Hargreaves 

 

In the very first NOSSA newsletter our president, Mr Les Nesbitt, 

brought to our attention the need for furthering our knowledge in the 

cultivation of our native orchids. The thought came to me to experiment 

so in 4" plastic pots in a compost mixture of oak buzzer chips, composted with fowl manure 

several months previously, and hills sand about 

50-50, four small Pterostylis curta plants were taken from growing in a 

washtrough and planted. 

 

Two plants had the tubers removed and with the other two the tubers were 

left on. One plant of each was marked x, and, as referred to in the Hay 

newsletter, were tipped out of the pots at several meetings to watch 

their progress or otherwise. The two plants without the x were not disturbed. The tipped-out 

plant gave evidence of wanting to flower and produced two tubers. The undisturbed plant with 

the tuber flowered and when 

tipped out had the original tuber and four others. These five tubers 

have now been planted in another pot. The plant without the tuber produced two tubers, one 

larger than the other. A tuber which had been 

broken off did not come up. 

 

To explain the reference in our November newsletter, page 9, as well as 

growing my Pt. curta in 12" x 4" deep clay pots, I have the centre compartment of a cement 

washtrough where Pt. curta flourishes and although 

it is heavily bandicooted each year (so that tubers can be distributed) 

it is always full of flowers. Pity it is not on wheels or it might turn 

up at a meeting. 

 

In reference to the paint tin, when I repotted towards the end of January 

and after sieving the compost from one pot to remove the tubers the compost, now mostly 

sand, was put in a paint tin in the laundry and forgotten (quite easily done when one has 

two daughters to do his washing). 

One day in June, after clearing the deck or the laundry, to my surprise 

there were Pt. curta plants growing. These tubers would have been in 

bone dry compost since January and had not had any water and, although 

they did not flower, they produced small tubers, which they themselves 

must have been to be missed (refer to article by Ray Nash, November newsletter, page 5). 

 

Last year several hundred Pt. curta were distributed locally and interstate. This year I 

hope to reintroduce them to several hills areas as 

well. Perhaps it is the spraying of fertilizers and pesticides that 

affects them. 

 

This is my first recorded experiment and if our knowledge is to be extended we must search, 

research and record. 

 

LIBRARY BOOKS 

A Book for Orchid Lovers, Orchid Club of South Australia Inc. 

A Checklist of the Orchidaceous Plants of North Queensland, A. Dockrill. 

A Guide to Australian Native Orchids, Roger B. Bedford. 

A Handbook of Plants in Victoria, Volume 1, J.H. Willis. 

An Introduction to the Study of South Australian Orchids, R.S. Rogers. 

Australian Indigenous Orchids, Volume 1, A.W. Dockrill. 

Australian Native Orchids, B.G. Mullins. 

Australian Native Orchids in Colour, L. Cady and E.R. Rotherham (2 copies) 

Australian Plants, Volumes 5, 6, 7 and 8, S.G.A.P. 

Australia's Native Orchids, Watson Sharp. 

Australasian Sarcanthinae, A.W. Dockrill. 

Bulletin of W.A. Herbarium, Volume 1, No. 2 - contains checklist of W.A. orchids. 

Cultivation of South Australian Native Orchids. 

Flora of South Australia, Part 1, J.M. Black (Orchidaceae by Dr. R.S. Rogers.) 
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Library Books (contd.) 

Ground Orchids of Australia, M.R. Pocock. 

Hawaii Orchid Journal, Volume 2. 

Kangaroo Island Orchids, Ida Jackson. 

Newsletters of Australian Native Orchid Study Group of South Australia. 

Orchids of Australia, W.H. Nicholls. 

Orchids in New Zealand, Volumes 1 and 2. 

Orchids of the West, R. Erickson. 

Orchids of Western Australia, A.S. George and H.E. Foote 

Project Study "Orchids of Cape Yorke", Dr. Peter Lavarack. 

Rosa Fiveash's Australian Orchids (2 copies). 

The Australian Ground Orchids, Densey Clyne. 

The Australian Orchid Review, years 1973, 74, 75 and 76. 

The Orchadian, Volumes 1, 2, 3 (2 copies), 4 and 5. 

The Orchid Review, U.K. 1976 and 1977. 

The Orchids of New South Wales, H.M.R. Rupp . 

The Private Lives of Orchids. 

 

ORCHIDS SEEN AT OUR MEETINGS AND SHOWS IN 1977 

On compiling this table it has become apparent that among the NOSSA members 

a broad range of native orchids are being maintained by artificial cultivation. Altogether 

some 26 genera have been represented by a collection of 

163 different species, varieties, form or hybrids during monthly tableshows 

during the first nine months. Both epiphytic and terrestrial orchids have 

been well represented. This level of achievement at tableshows is extremely encouraging and 

1 feel that we can look forward to even higher standards 

of display in the future. The committee would like to thank all those who 

have helped to make the tableshows the success they have been. 

 

PLANT NAME MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

Acianthus          

caudatus      o    

exsertus   o o o     

fornicatus     o     

reniformis     o  o   

          

Bulbophyllum          

crassulifolium  o        

          

Caladenia          

caerulea      o    

carnea       o   

carnea var attenuata       o   

caudata       o   

cucullata      o    

deformis      x    

dilatata x     x o o o 

dilatata var concinna        o  

filamentosa      x    

gladiolata      x    

latifolia      x    

leptochila       o   

menziesii        o  

radiata          

reticulata      x o o  

rigida      x    

tessellata       o   

toxichila      o    

radialis x tessellate      o    

patersonii x dilatata      o    

patersonii x tessellata (variabilis)       o   

x = plant shown       o = plant in flower       * cut flower only 
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Orchids Seen at our Meetings and Shows in 1977 (contd.) 

PLANT NAME MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

Calanthe          

triplica         o 

          

Caleana          

major        o o 

          

Calochilus          

robertsonii        o  

          

Chiloglottis          

gunnii       o   

trapeziformis       o  o 

          

Corybas          

despectans     0     

diemenicus     0     

dilatatus     0     

fordhamii     0     

unguiculatus     0     

          

Cryptostylis          

subulata        o o 

          

Cymbidium          

canaliculatum var sparkesii        o o 

suave        o o 

          

Dendrobium          

adae    x      

aemulum      o    

agrostophyllum  x        

beckleri x  x    o   

bigibbum          

bigibbum var compactum  x o       

canaliculatum x  x   x    

dicuphum        o  

discolor (= undulatum) x         

falcorostrum x    x x o   

fleckeri  x        

gracilicaule x    x     

johannis  x        

kingianum x   x x o o   

lichenastrum forma aurantiacopurpureum         o 

linguiforme x    x x o o  

monophyllum x x o     o  

mortii x x        

pugioniforme x    x     

rigidum   x       

speciosum x x    x    

striolatum  x    o    

teretifolium    x x x    

tetragonum    x o  o   

speciosum x tetragonum (Hilda Poxon) x  o o o     

kingianum x gracillimum (Penny Ann)    x      

kingianum x gracilicaule (Suffusum)    o o  o   

kingianum x falcorostrum (Bardo Rose)     o o    

kestevenii x tetragonum (Nowen Dog)     o     

fleckeri x gracilicaule var howeanum      o    

kingianum x tetragonum (Ellen)   o x o     

falcorostrum x gracilicaule var howeanum 

(Susan) 

   x o     

 MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

x = plant shown       o = plant in flower       * cut flower only 
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Orchids Seen at our Meetings and Shows in 1977 (contd.) 

PLANT NAME MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

Dendrobium -( contd.)          

gracilicaule var howeanum x falcorostrum D. 

agrostophyllum 

   x      

speciosum x gracilicaule (gracillimum)     x     

linguiforme x striolatum    x      

kingianum x speciosum     x  o   

kingianum x fleckeri (Hastings)      o    

discolor x canaliculatum (Gloucester 

sands) 

       o  

kingianum x ruppianum (Ella V Leaney)        o  

bigibbum x discolor (= bigibbum var 

superbiens 

 o        

          

Diuris          

aurea      x o   

brevifolia         o 

longifolia  x x   o o   

maculata  x x    o   

palustris     o  *   

pedunculata       o   

punctata       o   

sulphurea       o   

maculata x pedunculata          

maculata x longifolia       o   

longifolia x pedunculata       o   

          

Elythranthera          

brunonis       x   

          

Eriochilus          

cucullatus x o        

          

Glossodia          

major       o   

          

Leporella          

fimbriata   o       

          

Liparis          

nugentae   x       

reflexa  x x       

          

Lyperanthus          

nigricans      o    

Microtis          

atrata         o 

orbicularis         o 

parviflora         o 

uniflora        o  

unifolia         o 

Paracaleana          

minor       x o o 

Phaius          

tancarvilliae x  x    o   

Prasophyllum          

archeri  o        

australe         o 

fitzgeraldii       *  o 

gracile          

hartii         o 

 MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

x = plant shown       o = plant in flower       * cut flower only 
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Orchids Seen at our Meetings and Shows in 1977 (contd.) 

PLANT NAME MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

Prasophyllum(contd. )          

nigricans  o o       

occidentale       x   

odoratum      x *   

pallidum       *   

validum        *  

          

Pterostylis          

acuminata var ingens      o    

alata     o     

baptistii x o  o o o    

biseta   x    x o o 

boormannii      o o   

concinna    x o  o   

curta   o   o o   

cycnocephala     o     

decurva    o      

gibbosa ssp. mitchellii       x   

hamata     o o o o o 

hildae     o     

longifolia   x o o o    

mutica      o    

nana    x o     

nutans x  x o o o    

obtusa   o       

ophioglossa x         

ophioglossa var collina    o      

parviflora  x        

pedunculata     o o o o  

plumosa      o    

revoluta x o        

rufa var aciculiformis       *   

rufa var rufa       x x  

scabra var robusta   o o      

vittata  x o o      

curta x nutans      o    

boormannii x rufa     x     

baptistii x curta      o    

acuminata var ingens x curta      o    

          

Sarcochilus          

ceciliae  x     o   

falcatus       o o  

hartmanii        o  

olivaceus        o  

roseus x fitzgeraldii       o   

Lois x fitzgeraldii        o  

          

Spiranthes          

sinensis       o  o 

          

Thelymitra          

antennifera       *   

aristata x o        

carnea       o   

grandiflora  x        

ixioides       o o o 

luteocilium       *   

mucida        o  

nuda       o   

mucida x pauciflora         o 

 MAR APR MAY JUNE JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

x = plant shown       o = plant in flower       * cut flower only 


